
OFFICE ESSENTIALS Tim Stackpool showcases all that
is new and useful in the office.

VIDEOCONFERENCING

Easy yet
powerful
G Logitech's CC3000e ConferenceCam

system takes the complexity out of

remote meetings while still offering

high-end results. The camera's

90deg. field of view with mechanical

26Odeg. pan and 130deg. tilt is ideal for

mid-sized group meetings, while the omni-

directional microphones enable conference attendees

to participate within a 7m. diameter. The CC3000e

works on virtually any desktop videoconferencing

application. It is also possible to control another similar

unit remotely.

E 3 D logitech.com

PRINTING.

No need for a cable
© Fuji Xerox Printers has launched a series of colour

printers with clever technology to allow for easy

connectivity to wireless and mobile devices. The

DocuPrint Cl15 and 225 printers offer personal and

small workgroup users more. The five printers in the

series are not only easy to use but also feature

EA-ECO toners, which cut carbon dioxide emissions

by up to 35 per cent.

E 2 3 fujixerox.com.au

RECYCLING

New life for waste
© TerraCycle's free recycling program is the first of

its kind in Australia, handling "non-recyclables"

such as coffee capsules and cigarette butts.

Waste items are sent via Australia Post for

Terracycle to turn them into practical

items for the home and office. Every

piece of waste collected earns money

to support an affiliated charity partner

of choice.

USUSI terracycle.com.au
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I NOTIFICATIONS

Lighten
your load...
© If you're away from your

desk but awaiting an important

email, it is possible to have a

visual indication thanks to the

WebMail Notifier. This plugs

into your computer's USB port

and has coloured lights and

sound alerts (options for both)

to warn of incoming emails.

EED dreamcheeky.com
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Carry it
free of care
© Various configurations allow the Cocoon Grid-It!

system to store digital devices and personal effects for

safe and secure carrying. Its weave of rubberised elastic bands

keep items firmly in place. There is a variety of sizes allowing for

units to work in with a laptop bag or travel case.

STAR
APP

cocoonin novations.com .au

. EasilyDo
FREE

EasilyDo is a great app for

PAs as it does a little bit of everything, like

automatically adding to your address book

new people who contact you, posting

"Happy birthday" on friends' Facebook

pages on the right day, automatically

sending a text message to your significant

other if you are leaving work late, helping

you track packages, and much more. A paid

version adds some cool features to keep you

further organised and productive, from

real-time travel alerts for gate changes, to

flagging important emails.

EH3 easilydo.com

RECHARGING

FILESHARING

Security in the cloud
© Exchange confidential business

documents in the cloud securely with Citrix

ShareFile. Unlike Dropbox, Google Drive,

OneDrive or even email, ShareFile is

designed specifically for business, offering

customised secure data transfer, customer

service and tools for sharing large files

from any device any time, anywhere.

Do it the wireless way
© Traditional smartphone recharging can be

inconvenient and messy with cables, plugs and tangles.

Advancements in wireless charging technology now offer

wireless charging in the office that is sometimes faster

than by cable. Australian company Dog & Bone has

released the world's first shockproof wireless charging

case, Backbone. Designed for the iPhone, it has been

military tested and has a battery module for added power.

IUUSI dogandbonecases.com

RECHARGING

Two at once-and faster
© Pluto Power by JasonL makes recharging devices

faster and easier. The Twin-USB Fast Charger can

handle two devices at the same time—and four times

faster than a standard PC USB port. The unit works with

Android, Apple and Blackberry mobile devices, and can

charge other USB-powered devices such as cameras,

GPS units and MP3 players. A range of colours is

available, and the unit can even be customised to suit

your office decor or company colours.

Write, search
and share
© Livescribe is an award-

winning smartpen that works

with newer iPhone, iPad and

iPod touch devices. It captures

everything written on paper,

with the content being easily

transferred to the Livescribe

app. Notes can be saved,

searched and shared. It is also

possible to convert handwriting

to digital text to create tasks,

reminders, contacts and

calendar events.

EM livescribe.com
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